My Vegetable Gardening Diary

Visit www.vegetable-gardening-online.com for all of your vegetable gardening solutions!
Vegetable Gardening Diary Worksheets

Keeping a vegetable garden diary is a great way to build your own store of information that will help you improve your garden from year to year. It's really impossible to remember everything from year to year without jotting a few things down! Your diary can be as detailed as you have time for, or as brief as just a few dates and a simple diagram of your garden layout.

A Few Suggestions:

1. Record vegetable planting dates.
2. Draw map of your garden layout on the graph paper provided. (You will want to rotate plantings in next year's garden.)
3. Keep track of each year's garden in same diary. That way it will be easy to look up what worked and didn't work from year to year.
4. List vegetable varieties in diary, or cut and staple information from seed packet into your diary page for that year.
5. Record plant crop harvest dates.
6. Record crop yields.
7. Record significant or unusual events; for example, unseasonal weather events, pest invasion or problem.

Visit www.vegetable-gardening-online.com for all of your vegetable gardening solutions!
Draw a Diagram of your Vegetable Garden
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